
SANTA'S STOCKING STUFFERS

ASTROCADE ORDER FORI.'I

CUSTOMER iNFORMATION:

VISA or MASTERCARD Number (minLm-nr charge of $.l0.0)

Expiration Date
MO, YR.

Interbank No.
ft.t

Mai I To:

PAYMENT:

PLIASE SEND ME:

IIIIDLAND DISTRIBUTING-PREI,II UM DIVI SION
5.100 Naiman Parkway - Solon,0H 44139

(2.l6) 248-8040 (Cleveland)
l-800-228-54.l.l (0hio-To1l Free)

CHECK ENCLOSED

ADD THIS ORDER TO MY VISA ACCOUNT
(Enter yurr VISA nurber in the boxes and sign)

ADD THIS ORDER TO MY MASTERCARD ACCT.
(Enter lour I'IISTERCARD nurber, @iration date,
and Interbank nwber-the four digits utrich
appear above first nare on card-jn tle appro-
priate box and sign. )

**SHIPPING AND $ 4.99-I9.99 ADD $2.25
HANDLING CHARGES: 2C.00-34.99 ADD 2.75

35.00-49.99 ADD 3.25
50.00+ ADD 3.75
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QTY. MODEL

REGULAR

PRICE

ABAI OOO PROFESSiONAL ARCADE

Tn EASURE COVE

49.88 29.88

4-qq00r5 29. BB

0020 BLAST DROIOS 29.88

24.88

_4. ej_
4.99SEAI^JOLF/MISSILE2002

2003 PANTFR/RFD BARON 29. BB 4.99
2004 CLOt^lNS/BR I CKYARD 29.88 4.99
2005 STAR BATTLE 24 .88 4.99

I 2009 ASTROBATTLE-SPACE INVADER 29. BB 4.99
2010 DOGPATCH 29.88 4.99

I z0rI GALACTIC INVASION 29.88 4.99
I 2012 SPACE FORTRTSS

-PIRATFS

29.88 4.99

-7ot s-I 29.88 4.99
201 6 MUNCHER I PAC MAN I 29.88 4.99

I 20)7 t.J] ZARD 29.88 4.99
20r I L 29. BB 4.99
2019 COSMIC RAiDERS 29.88 4.99
300 I BASEBALL/TENN I S/HOCKT Y 29.88 4.99
3002 29.88 4.99
3005 BALLY PIN 29. 88 4.99
400 r 24.88 4.99
4002

-LETTE
R MATCH/ ]9.88' 4.99

. e9--T9:68--500 I

-Toos.-
AMAZ I N' MAZE/TI C.TACK-TOE

ARTILLERY DU tL 29.88 4.99
6004 BASIC COMPUTER CARTRIDGE 39. 88 4.gg

MTRCHANDISE TOTAL tl q.q l
6.5% OHIO SALES TAX

NG & IIANI) 3,)5
'18,/5

NOTE: Al I sales subject to avai I abi 1 i ty.
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DESCRiPTION
SANTA'S

PRICE

iI Nt

GRAND TOTAL
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EXCITING GAMES AVAILABLE FROM ASTROCADE

The Astrocade arcade game with the 8-way joystick has 256 colors, three octave
music, and a sound effects synthesizer. In addition it comes with three built-in
games and a calculator! Add to this the high realism, fast action, and exciting soft-
ware available and you have the best arcade game in the business.

The list of fabulous cassettes now available from Astrocade is as follows:

Game# Title Description

0015 Teasure Cove Jewels and Gemsl Pieces of Eightl Doubloons
and cold! A complete pirates' hoard lies at

the bottom of Teasure Cove and is yours for the taking. But beware! Deadly
poisonous fish, sharks and the dreaded octopus remain as guardians of lhis trust
and wilt vanquish intruders. Can you collect the treasure and return to your boat
before your oxygen runs out? Continuous music, and fantastic underwater graphics
add to the enjoyment of this great action garne. For 1 to 4 players.

2 00I 28O Zzzap,/Dodgem two different high-speed car races demand
quick response and raw courage. Enter your

racing time into the computer - floor the accelerator - and go for speed and

distance. 28O ZZZAP challenges you to hold a road filted with dangerous hairpin
turns! DODGEM puts you up against other cars driven by the computer
your driving skills, the more mileage you'11 get-

The sharper
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2002

2003

2004

2005

Seawolf/l,tissile SEAWOLFI From deep beneath the sea, you fire
V""tE"tpedoes at tankers, battleships and

other targets. Your mission is to sink more enemy ships than any other sub in
the wolf pack. It's a race against time and other subs in your own navy" MISSILE!

Launch guided missiles against cargo planes, bombers and fighters! Two complete
games. Hours of fun! I or 2 PlaYers.

Panzer Attack/Red Baron Two exciting games. Challenge the RXD BARON

to a fight in your World War I Sopwith Camel'

Score points as you shoot your opponent from the sky. (2 players). In PANZER

ATTACK you may maneuver yor-rr tank into position and score by puttinq your adversary
out of commission. tip to 4 players.

Brickyard/Clowns Two exciting and challenging games! BRICKYARD!

Score points by breaking through the wall of
bricks. Eliminate the last brick for a big bonus. Two players can even play at
different skill levels. CLOWNS! Get the highest score on the laugh meter as

your clown catapults off the teeter-totter to break through the balloons ' Up to
4 players.

star Battte An exciting race through space in a running
battle with enemy star ships. Three dimensional

screen action looks like you're plunging through a time warp on your way to hyper-
space! Fire your missiles and take evasive action to avoid enemy lasers! You have

ful-1 control over your spacecraft's speed and direction - and you can play to any

score for long or short games! 1 or 2 players.

Astro Battle (Space Invaders) Invaders from space are attacking your home

planet. You command a battery of missile
bases hidden in protective bunkers. Enter varying skill levels, from novice to
professional, in this home version of one of the most challenging and popular
arcade games of all time. The invading hordes never stop coming' See which one

of your friends can reach the highest score.
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2009



20L2

2 015

016 l"luncher

you! Make it to the energy wafers
for extra Points. PlaYs just like

20L7

. 2018

Gobble the dots as you go through the maze.
But beware of the ghosts they want to gobble

and recharge yourself then 9o after the ghosts
the arcade. Pac Man game.

2

Game#

2010

2 0r1

Title DescripLion

Dog patch A real down-home skeet shoot! The target
spins through the air as you raise your shotgun

and fire. Good shooting keeps the target bouncing between the players' An explo-
sive I2-gauge juggling act builds a big score! Blast the target past your opponent

to score points. Play long or short games and vary the number of targets' 1 or 2

players.

Galactlc Invasion Alien ships come at your missile launcher from
every direction. They peel off from their

formation singly or in groups of twos or threes. The more aliens you destroy'
the more of their reinforcements attack. Each ship is piloted by a highly skilled
captain capable of maneuvering v;ith incredible agility. Reafist'ic sounds add to
the intensity! UP to 4 PlaYers-

Space Fortress You command a lonely outpost far away in the
galaxy. The alert sounds. You're being

attacked by alien ships from all directions. You destroy some - but they keep

coming faster and faster. You'11 find Space Fortress positively addicting' It
always keeps your interest because of the increasing speed of the enemy assault
from all sides. UP to 4 PlaYers.

pirate's Chase yo ho ho and a bottle of rum! Race to scoop
up as many gold doubloons as you can carry,

but watch out! The pirates are on your trail! How much of the treasure can you

collect before Long John Silver collects you? Score points for every doubloon and

treasure chest you can steal from the pirate crew! A frantic fast-paced game, and

the action never stops. I or 2 players.
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The Incredible Wizard Challenge the Incredible Wizard and his
creatures in their own environment: treacherous

dungeons! Slip through the magic door to the other end of the dungeon, but prevent
the super monster from excaping through it. Shoot the fncredible Wizard and experi-
ence the tremore of the entire dungeon as his magic wavers. Become a Worlord and

play Worlord Dungeons - even go atl the way to the PIT. Fantastic sounds and bonus

plays make the Incredible Wizard just like coin-op games!

Sol-ar Conqueror You are in deep space, test-piloting the latest
in space technologY, when your home planet

Libnah learns of a surprise attack of the diabolical, war hungry DEMENS from the
NATIS galaxy. A radiation death-ray threatens to wipe out your entire race. It's
up to you to conquer the enemy solar systems!

Cosmic Raiders In deep space lies the alien sector Larkin.
You are there on a mission to obtain enery

sources that have been seized by the evil Larkins. Radar and a superior gui-dance

system help you avoid attacking fighters and Kamikaze ships. The energy stars are
near the Larkin command ship: you must retrieve them before you can leave the
enemy sector.

2019
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Game#

3001

3002

3005

Title Description

Baseba1l,/Tennis/Handball/Hockey Four major sports games in one cartrid.ge give
you a super value! Extraordinary computer

simulations of all the action. In baseball, you have futl control of the speed
and curve of the pitch. An electronic umpire makes al-} the cal-ls. Realistic
graphic displays of the players and the entire field make the games more fun!
L or 2 players!

Football- Complete a pass up the rniddle for a first down.
Eight offensive play options including the cnd

run, screen pass, long bomb, short or long passes up the middl-e and some elegant
razzle dazzle. Offensive players have direct control of the cornerbacks. The
computer controls the rest! Up to 4 players.

Bally Pin rt has everything except a slot to collect
your quarters! Thumper bumpersl Kicker targets!

Drop targets! Realistic flipper action! They'11 even catch the ball and rotl- it
back and forth to give you the direction you wantl rwo diffent playing fields craate
the impression of having two pinbarl- machines in one. up to 4 players.

4001

5005 Artillery Dual Take your military positions, set your cannon,
and fire at the opposition. You must allow

properly aim your piece. Sound effects and video take
realism. Up to 4 players.

only you, the last
Do you possess the
and their dreaded

for el-evation and wind to
on a comic strip kind of

6004 Basic With buitt in Audio Interface and illustrated
Iearning course. Therets no easier way to

learn about computers than with the new BASfC system. .This plug-in cartridge with
buil-t-in audio tape interface converts your ARCADE into a personal computer you
can program yourself. The complete self-teaching instruction book will help you
learn programming while you create computer games, electronic music, and video art"

0020 Blast Droids The Androids of Urax f are taking over the
galaxy. They have imprisoned everyone and

courageous human, remain free. Will you emancipate your people?
experience and determination to eliminate the alien intruders

energy barriers? The fate of the universe rests on your shoulders.

*$''\fr.\
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Bingo Mathr/Speed Math Two educational games designed to develope
arithmatical skill-s. SPEED MATH is a one

player game where you race against the clock to score p"i-"Gl-erffi MATH (two
players) awards you bingo points as you solve the arithmatic problems faster than
your opponent.


